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Responsesr"
No

Shoe Cover:65 GSM or above

Hood Drape/flead Cover : 65 GSM or

above

Cover all: 65 GSM or above

When there is a difference in GSM, there will
be a difference in price, lower the GSM

(thickness of PPE Kit) lower the cost, hence

please clarify what is it the GSM you want for

the Cover all.
What is the GSM for the shoe cover? What is

There is no mention of GSM of PPE Kit.

the GSM hood head cover?

where certificates aPPlicable are

mentioned. SITRA or DRDO certificates

SI.No. 8 of IFQRefer to Clause D in

is added to Clause D in Sl.No 8 ofnowhere in the quotation there is mention of

Do you want the PPE

or DRDO certificate
kit approved bY SITRA
or without thern? Since

SITRA or DRDO
Size:'M' and'L'
Specification 4 Sirrgle use made of
polyester with PVC quoted or other water

proof material and adjustable neck strap

with back

For apron You have not
and specification, what is

mentioned anY size

your requirement ?

Accepted. Please

Sterile in the bid
speciff Sterile and Non

and Non SterileBids for both Sterile

document cl4

be sterile or non-sterile,The PPE kit should
mentioned

-sterile?sterileif
the1nnot anywherehaveyou

notOI
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No Change.
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sl.
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on the rate quoted. Also whom will you send
the PPE kits for testing? Your empanelled
labs? are the certified to test PPE Kits?

7

Is this requirement as per the Central
Government - Ministry of Health & Family
Welfare guidelines, Since nowhere in the
quotation there is mention of "as per Central
Government Guidelines?"

Specification of PPE is as per Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare Directorate
General of Health Services (Emergency
Medical Relief). Corrigendum to this
effect issued on 09.06.2020.

8

Time duration: you have asked for 2 samples
of the PPE kits, these samples have to come
from north India and even services like
bluedart are taking about 5 days to deliver to
Bangalore, also there were non-working days
in this short term time period given.

Last Date for Submission of samples and
quotation extended an till 16.06.2020 at
5.00 PM.

9

You have invited the tender on 05.06.2020
late evening after office hours:06.06.2020 and
07.06.2020 were holidays due to weekend.
When any individuals comes to office on
Monday i.e.,08.06.2020 how is it possible to
send the sample and documents through
courier to reach within rc.06.2020, that to
when services like bluedart and India post take
a minimum of 3-5days at this covid situation.

Last Date for Submission of samples and
quotation extended an till 16.06.2020 at
5.00 PM.

10

Please refer Rajasthan's RMSCL, Gujarat's
GMSCL, Odhissa's OMSCL they do not
mention apron requirement and if apron
requirement there is clear specification of the
apron for instance in GMSCL insists of
ooWaterproof Apron: Single use made of
polyester with PVC coated or other
waterproof material, straight with bib,
covering size 75cm width and 125cm height,
adjustable neck strap with back fastening at
the waist. (Critical)"
Whereas your requirements are not clear.

Refer to Sl.No. 3 of Corrigendum

11

Do you want UCC code to be mentioned on
the PPE kit which is supplied? Since there is
no mention about this?

Refer to Sl.No 2 of this corrigendum.

12

When we submit the quotation and sample
why there is no acknowledgment given to us?

Is this for any foul play?

Acknowledging the receipt of samples is
already in place. This query is based on
unfound and misplaced suspicion.
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13

Why is the physical financial bid/quotation
not opened in from of all the bidders? Again
for foul play and manipulation?

No Change.

sd/-
Commissioner

Food Safety & Standard Authority
Karnataka and Additional Director,

KSDLWS, Bangalore.
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